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OUR STORIES AND PROJECTS WILL
TAKE YOU BACK IN TIME…

and when you return, you will never see Caroline County in the same way again.
MEMBERSHIP PROVIDES KNOWLEDGE, ENJOYMENT & SATISFACTION:
Enjoy fact-based storytelling resulting from exhaustive research % Attend casual
picnic-like gatherings for history presentations % Participate in holiday parties
at the Great Houses of Caroline % Help preserve dozens of historic buildings
% Watch Society-produced films on Caroline % View unique exhibits and
artifacts at our Museum % Support “Discovery Days” for children

the caroline county historical society’s

Projects2019–2020
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• THIRTEEN BUILDINGS BEING PRESERVED •
Since 2001 the Society has been a national leader among rural societies in the
preservation of buildings. Our criteria for action—the bulldozer is coming down
the road—has led us to undertake over 50 building-preservation projects, plus
archaeological digs. Six current projects are shown below.
For 30 years the Society has been continuously doing extensive original, archival
research. All programs and preservation projects are firmly based on research.
Our research, which fills 28 feet of side-by-side filing cabinets, has been led by
Patricia Guida, a professional who formerly worked for the Maryland State
Archives. (See inset.) The Society receives no county funding and has no paid staff.

Patricia Guida
Professional researcher
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equipment and experts of MHT to study the site.

